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BESERVES 1 Few New Faces at Oregon; Squad of Veterans Bronco's Kicking Mumphs
Over Bear, 7 to in First

ANGELS CLOSE

IN UPON TITLE
1,

MEMORIAL STADIUM, 'Berkeley, Calif.,- - Sept. 23. (AP)
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Gonzaga's no-Shut- out Game Buck Newsom Turns in his

v , 1 5th Straight win and
31st This Season

Willamette Squad Finally

Worn Down; Sons Lose
.

'
By identical Score

game put them in possession of the ball twenty yards from
the goalj Santa Clara's Broncos galloped down the touch-
down trail for a few brief moments today to score a 7 to 0
victory over California's Bears and start the season on. its

Aids in Upset
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A squad ef veteran players are expected to shine at University of Oregon this year, and pictured abeve are
a few who will bear the brunt of offense and defease when Oregon meets Gonzaga in their first game.
Above, left, big Mike Mikulak, who wDJ hold down the fullback position. Right, Mark Temple, baekfleld
captain. Center. Stan Kostka, last year's regular back. Below, left, Bernie Hughes, fine defensive center.

' Right, Shorty Hahn, lineman, and in circle, Chock Wishard, end.
. m ;

Grid Scores
ship and first flights are in the
semi-fina- ls and the lower flights
in the finals. Players who have
not scheduled their matches, must
report between 9 and 10 a. m.
or default.

. . Bt RALPH CURTIS
' CORVALLIS. Sept, 23 (Spe
ctal)i Effective demonstration

f that It is quantity rather . than
quality ot football talent which
makes the big college 'teams
stronger than the little ones, was

1 provided here today when Lonnie
Sliner's - Oregon State warriors

'handed 21 to-- 0 defeats indiscrim- -
InatelT to Southern Oregon Norm
al and to Willamette but did all
of their scoring, save for a safe
tr In the-B. O. N..S. game, in the
last neriods ot the two contests
after the "visiting 6quads had be
come weary from much pounding

And In each case Stiner had to
forget his pre-announ- plan to

; send separate squads against the
- two teams from smaller scnoois.
in the first game he sent in some
of the men he had planned to save
for the second, and in the latter
he returned to the field seven
men who had started against the
Sons and then rested for a cou- -

pie of hours.
Bearcat Have Fpper
Hand, First Period

Willamette more than held Ore-

gon State even for the first three
periods of the second game: with
George Cannady packing the ball
on sharp dashes off the weak side
of the Orange line, they march-
ed to Oregon State's line in
the first period. Oravec and Wil-

liams played important but less
spectacular roles in this advance,
which was stopped when a nice
assortment of scoring plays went
wrong. Two other serious threats
were made later by Willamette.

The Bearcat defense,' with
Grannis, Williams, Kaiser, Balko-vi-c

and Connors perhaps outstand-
ing, was even more impressive
than the attack, and Oregon State
got no nearer than the 17-ya- rd

line in the first three periods.
Then as the final quarter open-

ed Willamette was penalized half
the distance to its goal and Stin-
er rushed In his fesh crew."
Franklin and Joslin ripped at
the weakening Bearcat line and in
five plays Joslin went over.
Third Touchdown is
Obtained on Make

Oregon State then opened up
with passes and marched down
the field for Its second score, Pan-gl- e

carrying the ball over. With
only five minutes left to play, the
Orangemen started anew and scor-
ed on a fluke play to make the
total the same as in the first
game; Franklin faded far back
ot pass, saw no received and then
started a dash that carried him
all the way, to score standing up.

One of the highlights of the
game occurred when "Wienie"
Kaiser of Willamette became in-

volved in a fistic encounter with
Mcintosh and Blancone ot the
Staters. "Wienie" more than held
his own, but all three were ban-
ished from the game.
Willamette O. S. C.
Clark .LE. ...... Jessup
Balkovic LT. Wagner
Newhouse .... LG ..... . McClurg
Connors C Danforth
Grannis. .... .RG. . Kenna
McKerrow .... RT Nitola
Kaiser ..RE Schultx
Franti Q Blancone
Cannady LH . . . . . Acheson
Oravec RH Makela
Williams ...... F. . . . . Heikenen

Sam Dolan, referee; Ralph
Coleman, umpire; Shy Huntlng- -'

ton,' head linesman.
" 'Score by periods:"
Willamette . . ; .0 0 0 000. S. C. ....... 0 0 0 2121

O. S. C. scoring: touchdowns,
Joslin, Franklin, Pangle; Point
from try after touchdown, Jos-
lin 3.

Kes Rigler holds down an out-
field berth with the East Helena
Mont., baseball. team, although he
has only one arm.

English King

Record Ended Despite .

Strong Showing

WASHINGTON STADIUM. SE
ATTLE, Sept. 23. (AP) With
out uncovering their. tricks. to a
small army ot scouts, it took, all
the brute power of the University
of Washington first team to score aa 13 to 0 victory over a courage-
ous " Gonitfga university football,
team In the first intercollegiate
gridiron tussle in Seattle this sea-
son. It was a nonconference con-

test.
The Washington Huskies kept

the Bulldogs backed up against
the goal line throughout the 0
minutes of play, and spoiled their
record of scoring against 18 con
secutive opponents, but It was the
gallant blue and - white' trimmed
gridders from Spokane who made
the tilt interesting for the 4,000
blanketed spectators who braved
the raw rainy weather. .

Washington opened up like It
might run away with the ball
game when It scored a touchdown
in three minutes. The second time
the Huskies got their hands on
the ball, Art Ahonen, triple-thre-at

halfback, hurled a pass straight
down the middle of the field, and
Orss Pedersen, subbing for Matt
Musiynskl at the other half, cut
into the open, hauled down the
pigskin over his left shoulder and
romped 10 yards to the goal line.
The play was good for 35 yards.

But after Paul Sulkosky, broad
shouldered fullback, failed in his
attempt to score the extra point
from placement, the Bulldogs
fought oft further Husky charges
time and again.

Only once did Gonzaga reach
the 50-ya- rd line on its own offen
sive drives but the Bulldogs show
ed lots of fight and a strong de--

Washington made, victory safeX
In the third when Ola Hanson, sub
stitute halfback, tfut his men
within scoring distance by running
hack a punt 23 yards to the Gon-
zaga 12-ya- rd line, and Ahonen
slipped around left end to score
standing up on the third play,
Bill Smith, famous pass-snatchi- ng

end, booted the extra point from
placement.

IfS TRIPLE

110 SILL FOES

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23.
(AP) Southern California out
numbered, outgalned and out- -
scored two opponents today to
open the 1933 season with a dou
hie victory. Occidental college
was defeated 39 to 0 and Whit-ti- er

college fell 51 to 0 In the
double header.

'A crowd of 35,000 saw the Pa
cific coast conference champions
get of fto a flyinx start. The vie- -
tors cleverly mixed an assortment
of running and passing plays to
confuse their opponents. Against
Occidental the Trojans did com
paratively little passing but in the
second game half a dozen passers
found .just as many receivers
ready to grasp flying footballs
from the air. -

Irvine Warburton, diminutive
Southern California quarterback.
suffered a cracked nose in the
Whittler game and was removed
to a hospital for observation' but
the injury, was reported as not
serious. ,

In the two games Coach How-
ard Jones sent two score South
ern California players into action.

Harris today submitted his resig-- .
nation to Frank J. Navin, the
club s president.

Navin reluctantly announced his
manager's resignation at the close
of today's game with the St. Louis
Browns, adding he had been un-
able to persuade Harris to change
his mind.
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COMMENTS

CURTIS,

Boy, if events at Portland
and Corvallis haven't made this
coming Saturtlay's game here
between the Wolves and the
Bearcats a "natural," we don't
know onr old build-u- p .It was
demonstrated beyond any doabt
that both Oregon Normal and
Willamette have football teams
this year. And how they'll love
each other, after that clash a '

year ago!

The Wolves, we are assured by
Salem fans who saw the game
in Portland, are up to all of their
old tricks, and a well-ground- ed

team to boot, despite the fact
that Larry Wolfe lost some of his
veterans and has had to do some
rebuilding. The old tackle sneak
play was worked insofar as the
Staggmen were concerned, but the
referee spoiled it by being fooled
also and calling the imaginary
ball in the hands of the wrong
man "dead" and blowing his whis-
tle.

And the Bearcats exhibited at
Corvallis yesterday some of the
tightest defense they ever have
mustered, np to the time that
lion Stiner took advantage of
their fatigue. ami sent In a team
of well-reste- d lettermen. Wil-
lamette's offense likewise was
sufficient to- - indicated that
it will be quite effective when
the Bearcats get to playing in
their own class, though it needs
some working over which it
will no donbt get this week.
Spec said his squad got through
the Beaver game with few in--
Juries.

And now for the weekly round-
up. The golfers will brave what-
ever weather is dished out to
them this morning and knock off
another round of the President's
cup tournament. The champion- -

of U. S. Tennis

Pacific Coast
Oregon State 21, Willamette 0.
Washington 13, Gonzaga 0.
Washington State 48, Whit

man 0.
Santa Clara 7, California 0.
Oregon State 21, Southern Ore

gon Normal 0.
Southern California 29, Occi

dental 0.
Southern California 51, Wh It--

tier 0.
Stanford 27, San Jose State 0.
U. C. L. A. 13, San Diego

State 0.
Rocky Mountain

Utah 61, Montana State 0.
East

Emory and Henry 20, Virginia
Military Institute 0.

Virginia Polytechnic ' Institute
7, Roanoke 0.

Rhode Island State 12. Brook
lyn 0.

Rice 7, Texas College of Arts
and Industries 0.

South
Vanderbilt 60, Cumberland 0
U. ot Arkansas 40, College of

the Ozarks 0.
TJ. of Mississippi 6, Southwest

ern (Memphis) 6.
Mercer 44, Spring Hill 3.
William and Mary 12, Ran

dolph-Maco- n 0.
Washington & Lee 0, West

Virginia 0.
Hampden-Sydne- y 7, Virginia 7.
South Carolina 31, Wofford rf

Midwest
Indiana State 13, Gary 0.
Iowa State 14, Central 0.
North Dakota U. 20, Winni

peg 12.
Augustana (Rock Island, 111.)

13, Iowa Wesleyan 7.
South Dakota U. 20, Yankton

College 0.
Texas A. & M. 38, Trinity
North Texas State Teachers

Southern Methodist 0.
High School

Jefferson 20, Eugene 7.

Harris Resigns
As Tiger Boss;

Navin Is Sorry
DETROIT, Sept. 23. (AP)- -

Explaining that he felt somebody
else should have a chance to see
what he could do with the De
troit Tigers, Stanley R. "Bucky'

COAST LEAGUE .
W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles .,.,..109 9 .612
Hollywood ......102 76 .573
Portland - 99 74 .572
Sacramento - . . . 95 79. .546
Oakland 86 90 .489
San Francisco. ... 77 ioi: .433
Mission ..I..- - 75 103 .421
Seattle 61 112 .353

LOS - ANGELES, . Sept 23.
(AP) Los Angeles advanced an-
other step toward the Pacific
coast league; pennant tonight, by
defeating Hollywood, 10 to 2.

.The Stars started promisingly,
with a run each in the first and
third innings, hut Buck Newsom
tightened and' held them score-- 1

less the rest of the game.
Miljus blanked the Angels un-

til the sixth, when he walked Gu-da- t,

Stainback and Oglesby, fill-
ing the bases, wheerupon Lillard
slammed his next offering over
the left field fence, a few minutes
later Newsom touched him for a
double to score two.

And Angels added another run
In the seventh and three more in
the eighth to make sure of vic-
tory. I.t was Newsom' s 1 5th
straight win and his 31st for the
season.
Los Angeles 10 13 0
Hollywood 2 8 1

Newsom and Cronin; Miljus,
Page and Bassler.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.
(AP). In a game marked by hea-
vy hitting on both sides the Mis-
sions defeated the Seal3 11 to 5
here today. After the seals piled
up a three run lead in the first
three innings the Missions came
back in the fourth and drove Art
McDougal out of the box with a
six run rally.

Ted Pillette, Mission pitcher.
hit a home run and a three-bagge- r.

San Francisco ............ 5 12 1

Missions .' 11 15 1
McDougal, Henderson and Bot-tran- i;

Pillette and Fitzpatrick.

PIRATES SWAT

Will AT ST.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 23 (AP)
A steady Pittsburgh attack gave
the Pirates a 9 to 3 victory over
the Cardinals today in a game
delayed two hours by rain. The
second game of what was to have
been a double header could not
be played because of darkness.

First game -
Pittsburgh 9 15 0
St. Louis 3 8 4

Birkofer and Padden; Hallahan
and Lewis-- .

Cincinnati 1 7 0
Chicago 7 8 0

Derringer, Kolp, Stout and
Lomeardl; Bush and Hartnett.

Boston 4 12 0
Philadelphia 5 13 1

Frankhouse, Smith and Hogan,
Spohrer; Grabowski, Elliott and
Davis.
Boston --5 11 0
Philadelphia ...... ... 4 10 0

Cantwell, Mangum, Zachary,
Betts and Hogan, Sopbrer; Hol-
ler, Elliott and Davis.

Brooklyn 7 14 1
New York 4 10 1

Leonard and Outen, Lopei;
Shores, Clark, Luque and Rich-
ards, Mancuso.
Brooklyn 3 10 0
New York .!. . 0 4 1

Mungo and Lopez; Salveson
and Richards.

Record Breaker
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Johnny Fischer, of Cincinnati.
and the University ef Michigan,
who not only won the medal for the
qualifying round of 'the national
amateur golf championship, but in
so doing set a new record for the
tournament qualifying round and
also for the 'Kenwood Club course

. - - at Cincinnati.

war here with an upset
Some 0.000 fans. the. largest

opening day crowd ever assem-
bled here, saw; Coach Clipper
Smith's fleet footed squad snatch

brilliant and .well - earned win
from the Golden Bear team Coach
Bill Ingram-had- : predicted would
be the best he had developed at
Berkeley.'

The . game was generally one
of too much foot in football. Joe
Paglia, Santa Clara's kicking ace
toed off one of his noted "cof-
fin corner" punts in the first
minutes of the game and from
that time on, California's Bears
were in a bole they were not
able to clamber out of until the
early part of the last period. -

California's kicking was at the
other extreme and It was a mis--
booted ball in the early minutes
that proved the undoing of the
bine and gold warriors.

From his own line, Ber- -
toll,. starting left half for the
Bears, kicked a ball that travel
ed 16 yards before it went out
of bounds.

Sobrero, sub Santa Clara left
half, went around left end to put
the oval fifteen yards from goal.
Kaliskt, right half, rounded the
line for four yards. Paglia, full-
back, was stopped at the line
but Kaliski came back for a nine
yard run around right end.

From the two yard line, So-
brero plowed across the goal.
Paglia added the extra point with
a place kick.
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PENDLETON. Ore.. Sept. 23.
(AP) A brilliant ride through a

cold, drizzling rain brought the
world's bucking horse champion-
ship to Floyd Stilllngs of Marsh-fiel- d,

Ore., as the 24th annual
Pendleton Round-U- p came to a
close here today.

Stillings entered the finals
with three other bronco twisters,
Norman Cown, Jack Myers and
Erwin Collins. After a good ride
on Dempsey, in the semi-final- s,

Stillings drew Russ Hawkings, a
big sorrel.

Straight across the arena he
rode the pitching, snorting out-
law, spurring him .at every jump.
His ride was a feature of the
closing day that won the acclaim
of 20,000 spectators.

Boh Crosby, veteran Round-U- p

entrant from Kenna, N. M., thrise
all-arou- nd cowboy winner at Pen-dlet- o,

won the steer-ropin- g con-
test when he threw his animal
today In 22 seconds flat, to give
him a grand total for three days
of 65 3-- 5 seconds, or an average
of 21 4-- 5 seconds.

Cougars Flashy
At Times; Beat
Whitman 48 to 0

PULLMAN, Wash., Sept. 23
(AP) Washington State's Cou-
gars showed flashes of great
power as they bowled over Whit-
man 48 to 0, in a practice game
today.

At the end of the regulation
tour Quarters the teams went on
for two quarters more for prac-
tice. The Cougar starters rolled
up four touchdowns in the open-
ing period with a straight run-
ning attack.

Coach O. E. Holllngbery used
his full Washington State squad,
making substitutions by full
teams. "Nig".' Borleski, veteran
Whitman coach, likewise used ev-
ery man lie brought to Pullman.

Win Amateur .
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Frank Sobrero, Santa Clara ball
carrier who scored against Cal-

ifornia to bring about the first
major upset of the Facile coast
football season Saturday. Santa
Clam won 7 to .

i n OH

GRIDMEN TO START

INDEPENDENCE, Sept. 23.
The Independence high school
football team will start practice
September 25. Coach Loren Mort
is expecting some quite promis-
ing new material, and has hopes
of winning a fair percentage of
the games scheduled.

Nine lettermen are back, in
cluding Paul Carey, Karl Mur-
phy, Glen Hardman, Henry Quis- -
ing, Russell Steele, Magnus Sy--
versori, Donald Toung, LeRoy
Hanson and Bud Newton.

The schedule includes the an
nual Armistice game with Dallas
to be played on the home field.
The complete schedule to date is:

October 6 Philomath at Inde
pendence.

October 13 Dayton at Dayton.
October 20 Beaverton at In

dependence. .

October 27 Sheridan at Sheri
dan. .

November 3 Amity at Inde
pendence.

November 11 Dallas at Inde
pendence.

November 17 Open.

Uclans Fail To
Impress in Win
Over San Diego

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23.
(AP) After they had won in a
romp from Los Angeles Junior
college's' reserve team, 34 to 0,
the U. C. L. A. Bruins were bard
pressed to score a 13 to 0 vic-
tory over San Diego State college
today in the second half of a dou
ble header; ,

Coach BUI Spaulding - shuffled
his first string frequently in the
nightcap and they outplayed San
Diego by a wide margin, .Insofar
as the statistics are Involved, but
it was .quite evident that .. the
punch was lacking and that there
are quite a- - few rough, spots to be
polished off, both in line v and
baekfleld. -

Students Crack :.

; Upi v Marks?' Cafi
Tear Out Fence

, Don Thomas, university, student
of Eugene;: ruefully appeared at
the district 'state police headquar-
ters in city..hall early, Saturday
morning' to report that he had
completely demolished an auto-
mobile belonging to ex-Sta- te Sen-
ator WlUard Marks of Albany on
the Pacific highway at the Sun-nysl- de

- bridge- - south of Salem.
Thomas suffered only minor eats
and bruises! while j Robert Marks,
son. of the ex-sena- escaped in-Jur- y.-

;
Thomas, ;rho was'drivlng, ap-

parently did not understand use
of the 'free wheeling mechanism
with, the resul the car got out
ot control, hit a fence on one side
of the road, then veered to the

J other side. and . tore- - out 50 feet
of fence,' according .to. state po-
lice report.' -
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The big wrestling show at the
armory is Tuesday night as us-

ual. Ted Thye and Al Karas-ic- k,

a couple of thick-necke- d

heavyweight bruisers, will pro-
vide the principal fireworks.
The mystery one-ho-ur bout is
attracting a lot of interest, and
we have already received sev-
eral written guesses as to the
participants. Get them to us
by a o'clock Tuesday night and
collect your four ringside seats

if you're a perfect guesser.
Bob Philpott and Tuffy Davis
are in the 30-minu- te affair.

Practice sessions will be in
order on all of the local gridirons
this week. Parrlsh will start work
Monday. Harold Hauk says he
has a couple of lettermen, Hof-fe- rt

who was a fair pint-siz- e half-
back last fall, and Hughey.

The football menu this week
is attractive; the old grads will
court Charley horses by playing
Salem high Friday afternoon, and
as aforementioned, Willamette
and O. N. S. will play Saturday.

BABE ID LOU HIT

31ST FOUHiSERS

BOSTON, Sept. 23. (AP)
Home runs by Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig, the 31st of the season for
each; provided the high spots to
day as the New York Yankees
slammed out a 16 to 12 victory
over the Red Sox. Almada hit a
homer for Boston.
New York 11 23 6
Boston 12 18 a

Pennock, Moore, Van Atta and
Rensa; Brown, Welch, Kline, Ful
lerton and Ferrell.

Philadelphia 3 5 1
Washington 17 0

Cain and Cochrane; . Weaver
and Bolston.

Chicago 9
Cleveland 6

(Eleven Innings.)
Tietje, Hevlng and Berrv: Har

der. Brown and Pytlak.

St. Louis . s 8 1

Detroit . ..6 7 1

Blaeholder, Braxton and Hem
sley; Hamlin and Hayworth.

SWORD POUNCES

PALO ALTO, Calif., Sept 23
(AP) Gradually wearing down
their opponents,. Coach Tiny
Thornhlirs Stanford footballers
made their debut under their, new
mentor here, this afternoon by
turning back last year's far. west-
ern conference champions, San
Jose State college, 27 to 0, before
50,000 fans. - - - - -

- The Spartans, coached by Dud
Degroot, former . Stanford center,put -- up a stiff resistance in the
first half, allowing but one touch-
down, that by Jack Hillman, In-
dian fullback, who broke through
left tackle, cut back and west 33
yards to a score. Bin Corbus. the
all-co- ast guard, converted. Stan-
ford scored once In the third per-
iod when half back Bobby Maents
cracked through tackle from thetwo yard line to culminate a 30
yard drive.' . .

Getting the Spartans ' on therun, the Cards rang the bell twice
in the final quarter, r once on a
17-ya- rd pass from Jack Hillman
to Bill Sim, and the second timea few mlnntes later whea Bob
O'Connor, Indian right guard;
blocked Embury's kick on the 20-ya- rd

strip and fell on the loose
ball over the goal line.,

Huge Gallery Watches Dunlap
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George Dunlap, Jr new amateur champion of the raited Mates, Is shown patting on the 17Ui greennear the close of the near-perfe- ct morning roand which clinched th title for him in the final natcbwith i Max Blarsten. Ho shot a 68 to break the course record, getting four birdie. He waa not offthe fairway at any time and the round failed of being perfect only fa that be missed a green on one
; approach, though only by two eet; He defeated Marston 9 and 6. There Is no record of anyone ever

. feavlng played a perfect, round on a championship length course, and Dunlan's round undoubtedly

Frederick Perry, Great Britain's No. 1 tennis player, pictured with the
trophy emblematic of the U. S. National Singles Championship, following
his victory over Jack Crawford of Australia in the final round ofatj'orest Hills, N. Y. . Perry is the first Englishman to win

the coveted trophy since 1901


